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The Seniors being
featured in this week's
Senior Spotlight are
RebeccaGarro and Kelsea
Zimmer.

Kelsea Zimmer is the
daughter of Melissa and
John Zimmer. She has
three siblings named
Morgan, Allie, and Alex
Zimmer. Kelsea was born
on June 26th, 1992; and
she values her family and
God most in life.

Her favorite song is,
"With Everything" and
her favorite movie is,
"Pride and Prejudice".
Kelsea's favorite thing to
do is, "Hang out with my
friends." Her favorite
subject is Anatomy, her
favorite animal is the dog,
and her favorite food is
"not pizza".

Kelsea's biggest
rinspiration-isher parents,
~"b'ecausethey have taught
me everything I know and
are the two strongest
people I know, Thank
You Guys!"

Her favorite quote is,
"Live, Laugh, Love, Life's
to short to life with
regrets" and her favorite
actress is Keira Knightley.

While in school, Kelsea
has been involved in
FCCLA (9-12),FBLA (10
12), and SADD (11-12).
Her closest friends are
Becca Garro, Ellie
Schwartze, Trek
Blackwell, Jesse
Messersmith, Hanna
Nelson, Sara Justus,
Kaylen Kleffner, and Toni
Lake.

Her favorite high
school memory is, "Our
11th grade float, Chaney
on the toilet."

Kelsea's plans after
high school are to go to
nursing school. Her
advice to the
underclassmen is, "There
is more to life than just
High School."

Rebecca Garro is the
daughter of Lisa and
David Garro, she was
born on January 21st,
1992, and her siblings are
Rachel and Elizabeth
Garro. Her favorite food is
Ice Cream, her favorite
movie is "Dirty Dancing",

and her favorite song is,
"Best Days of Your Life,"
by Kelly Pickler.

Becca values life itself
and love, most in life. Her
favorite thing to do is
hang out with friends, her
favorite subject is English,
and her favorite animal is
the penguin.

Becca's biggest
inspiration is, "My Dad,
he has taught me many
life lessons and always
understands me." Her
favorite quote is, "Life
isn't measured by the
breaths we take, but by
the moments that take our
breath away." Her
favorite actor is
Schanning and her
favorite actress is Jessica
Alba. Beccasays what she
will miss most about
Vienna High is all the
sports, and crazy fun.

Her favorite high
school memory is, "When
Mr. Byrd wore two left
shoes to a softball game."

Becca's closest friends
are KelseaZimmer, Elaina
James, Terra Ward,
Alyssa Wiles,' Ellie
Schwartze, Joey Bexten,
Hanna Nelson, Annie
Fick,Molly Huffman, Sam
Schulte. Chaney Beltz,
and Jesse Messersmith.

Her advice to the
underclassmen is, "Get
good grades, don't skip
school too much, and
have fun."

Becca has been
involved in FBLA (12),
FCCLA (9,11,12), SADD
(9-12),STUCO (12), Band
(9-11), Color Guard (10
12), Softball (9-12), Cross
Country (9-12),Basketball
(9-12),and Track (9-12).

Becca's last words to
her classmates are, "We
have been through so
much, but always stuck
together and good luck in
life."

Becca's plans after
high school are to attend
Central Methodist
University to become an
Athletic Trainer, "and
pole vault on the track
team."


